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We’re Traci Andrews and Meghan Hamilton! Our dynamic duo is 
more than two individual powerhouse women—we are real life 
best friends, Ridgefield Spudders ‘til the end and most definitely 
(100% self-proclaimed) the funniest girls you’ve ever met.  In the 
words of Elphaba and Galinda: “Because I knew you, I have been 
changed for good.” Performing comes naturally to us and we look 
at this as a light opportunity to create Vancouver’s own version  
of Beyonce’s Homecoming (no big deal). Traci splits her time  
between two careers like a boss: Office Manager extraordinaire 
for 12+ years at the Local 58 for the Teamsters and now a  
hot-off-the-presses Real Estate Agent (hey Agency One!) with 
customer service like you’ve never seen in your life.  

In her spare time, Traci loves to do all things outdoorsy (like 
camping, boating, hiking, skiing for instance) with her handsome 
fiancé Aaron, son Xavier and dogs Virginia & Ruby.  Meghan is 
the owner of GLAMbeauty bar, where it’s her goal to empower 
women every day through self-care, positive self-talk, as much 
makeup as makes you happy and just enough GLAMpagne to 
make things fun (throw in an occasional spray tan and this might 
be the recipe for happiness, there’s no way to know for sure).  
Meghan (on the other hand) loves it when Traci chooses indoor  
activities because camping isn’t her thing but she’s trying, OK?  
She’s also mom to Hadley and an avid reality TV watcher with 
more pop culture knowledge in her brain than could ever be  
useful. We both believe fiercely in supporting our community, 
creating meaningful and strong relationships and giving back 
whenever we can.  The love is real between us and so are the 
dance moves—PLEASE VOTE FOR US!!!!

Best Dressed Dynamic Duo Nominees!
Visit sharevancouver.org to ‘vote’ for Meghan & Traci with a donation in  

their honor—and buy tickets (or a table!) to the hottest show in town! 
Share’s Annula Gala: Saturday, April 25 | 5 p.m. @ Hilton Hotel Vancouver


